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ABSTRACT 
The structure completion problem in fiber diff- 
raction is addressed from a Bayesian perspective. 
The experimental data are sums of the squares 
of the amplitudes of particular sets of Fourier co- 
efficients of the electron density. In addition, a 
part of the electron density is known. The im- 
age reconstruction problem is to estimate the miss- 
ing part of the electron density. A Bayesian ap- 
proach is taken in which the prior model for the 
image is based on the fact that it consists of atoms, 
i. e. the unknown electron density consists of sep- 
arated sharp peaks. The conventional prior as- 
sumes that the positions of the unknown atoms 
are uniformly distributed. We improve this prior 
by treating the positions of the known atoms as 
containing normally distributed coordinate errors. 
Currently used heuristic methods are shown to 
correspond to certain maximum a posteriori es- 
timates of the Fourier coefficients. An analytical 
solution for the Bayesian minimum mean-square- 
error estimate is derived. Simulations show that 
the minimum mean-square-error estimate gives bet- 
ter results when the new prior is used. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
X-ray crystallography is used to study three-dim- 
ensional (3-D) molecular structures at atomic res- 
olution [l]. The x-ray diffraction pattern from a 
This work was supported by NSF (DBI-9722862). 
crystalline (periodic) specimen consists of Nyquist 
spaced samples of the square of the Fourier trans- 
form magnitudes of one period of the image. The 
(3-D) support, e,  of one period of the image is 
called the unit cell. The data are therefore lFhI2 
where 
Fh = e(r) exp(i27rh. r) dr, (1) 
where e(r) is the electron density function and 
h E Z3. The F h  are known as structure factors, 
and may be expressed as IFhlexp(i(bh) in terms 
of the modulus and phase angle. Fiber diffrac- 
tion studies are performed on substances that form 
aggregates of small crystallites that are randomly 
rotated about a preferred axis, resulting in cylin- 
drical averaging of the diffraction pattern, so that 
the data are 
Ij = IFhI2, (2) 
h€Sj 
where the S j  are sets of points on the sampling 
lattice with the same cylindrical polar radius. 
An important and practical problem that oc- 
curs in x-ray fiber diffraction involves completing 
the image function e(r) from the intensity data, 
and a partial image eP(r) which may be obtained 
from a least-squares solution or from that of a 
previously solved structure of a similar molecule. 
This occurs in structural biology where the 3-D 
structure (image) consists of known (located in 3- 
D) components, and other unknown components 
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(such as other molecules, ions or solvent molecules) 
that need to be located [2, 31. Denoting the miss- 
ing contribution to the image by eQ(r), we have 
that 
so that 
and the problem reduces to one of estimating e(r), 
or equivalently Fh, from the Ij and FL. 
2. PRIOR MODEL AND DENSITY 
FUNCTIONS 
From (2), we may deduce that the transformation 
from the data Ij to the image e(r), requires that 
we estimate the complex quantities denoted by the 
set {Fh}j = {Fh,h E s j}  for each datum. The 
problem is underdetermined in general and is re- 
solved by incorporation of prior information on the 
solution. The prior is based on a property of the 
electron density, atomicity, which allows for a rep- 
resentation in the form 
where the ej (r) are radially symmetric, positive, 
well behaved functions that correspond to the elec- 
tron density of the j t h  atom positioned at the 
origin, rj its position, and the set N indexes the 
atoms in the unit cell. This permits the structure 
factor to be represented as 
where fj (h), known as the atomic scattering fac- 
tor, is the Fourier Transform of ej (x), and +j (h) = 
27rrj h. (The dependence on h is suppressed in 
the following.) 
In the absence of other information, we assume 
statistical priors for the atomic positions of the 
sets of atoms of the known (3’) and missing (9)  
parts. The currently used prior in fiber diffrac- 
tion [3] assumes that the positions of the atoms 
in the missing part of the structure, {rj,j E a} ,  
are uniformly distributed in the unit cell e. The 
improved prior assumes in addition that the posi- 
tions of the atoms in the known part {rj,j E 3’) 
contain normally distributed coordinate errors. 
{Fh}j may be represented by a vector Y, with 
nj = 2/Sjl components corresponding to the real 
and imaginary parts of each constituent structure 
factor. Equation (2) becomes 
(7) 
where the vector of structure factors is broken 
down as Y = 0 + T + X, where 0 is the con- 
tribution from the known part of the structure 
({Fhp}j), T is the contribution of the errors in the 
known structure and X is the contribution from 
the missing part of the structure ({FhQ}j). The 
components of Y are independent and identically 
distributed. 
From the uniform density of {rj , j  E a}, the 
density function of a component of X, Xi is 
N(0,  cQ/2), where N ( a ,  b) denotes the normal pdf 
with mean a and variance b, and CQ = Cjtaff, 
is a parameter that is related to the amount of 
missing electron density. This represents the prior 
pdf for the missing part of the image. 
The density function of 0 is S ( 0 ) ,  represent- 
ing an exact known part. This prior is improved 
upon (following [4]), using a normal pdf N(rj, C,), 
where, C, is a diagonal iid covariance matrix (with 
diagonal elements c;), for the coordinates 
{rj, j E P}. This results in the density function for 
a component of T, Ti to be N ( ( D  - 1)@, Cp(1 - 
D 2 ) / 2 ) ,  where C p  is defined similar to CQ and 
D = (cos(27~h. drj)), is a parameter that quan- 
tifies the errors in the coordinates of the known 
partial structure. (Ep, CQ and D are functions of 
Since yZ = Oi + Ti + Xi, the pdf of yi is 
N ( D @ , & / 2 ) ,  where Cu = CQ + (1 - D 2 ) C p .  
h.) 
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Assuming that there are no errors in the observa- 
tions I j ,  we obtain the posterior density function 
for Y ,  given Ij as 
3. ESTIMATORS 
The posterior density function is the Bayesian so- 
lution to the inverse problem. The maximum en- 
tropy, or minimum mean-square-error (MMSE) es- 
timate is the posterior mean, which gives [3] 
for h E S j ,  where If = 110)12, Iv(.) is the modified 
Bessel function of the first kind of order U and 
x = 2D(IjIf)1/2/Cu. Note that implementing 
this estimate requires estimation of the parameters 
Cu and D. 
Currently, two heuristic methods are used to 
solve this problem in x-ray fiber diffraction [2, 31. 
We have shown that these methods correspond 
to two maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimates 
[3], denoted here by MAP1 and MAP2, which are 
given by 
and 
Comparing equations (9) and (10) shows that 
the MMSE coefficients have an Injp(x)/Injpl(x) 
“weight” which reflects the uncertainty associated 
with using the Fourier coefficients of the known 
part to break down (or phase) the intensity datum. 
This produces the least biased of the estimates. 
4. SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSION 
Two types of computational experiments were per- 
formed, the first to compare the performance of 
the MMSE and MAP estimates for realistic fiber 
diffraction data, and the second to assess the ef- 
fect of the improved prior for simulated 2D point 
images. 
To compare the performance of the MMSE es- 
timate with the MAP estimates, synthetic fiber 
diffraction data Ij were calculated for the poly- 
mer mannan I1 [ 5 ] .  The known part consists of the 
polymer backbone, while a set of water molecules 
(represented by oxygen atoms) are simulated as 
missing. The correlation coefficient 
was used as a metric to quantify the quality of re- 
constructions. The data set comprises 71 Fourier 
coefficients Fh. These were reduced to give 51 
(data set I) and 41 (data set 11) intensity data 
I j ,  by a process of combining data with (approxi- 
mately) the same cylindrical polar radius in Fourier 
space. The amount of missing structure was var- 
ied by amplifying the electron density of the water 
molecules, and quantified by the fraction of the to- 
tal electron density (&) that is missing. 
The resulting correlation coefficients are listed 
in Table 1. The performance of the MMSE es- 
timate is better (larger C) than the MAP esti- 
mates throughout the range of missing structural 
information, and the improvement becomes more 
significant as the number of data decreases. Re- 
constructed images eQ(r) in a section containing 
two “missing” oxygen atoms, for data set I for 
Ap = 0.05, are shown as contour plots in Fig. 1. 
The MMSE reconstruction is seen to be the most 
faithful representation of the true image eQ(r). 
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Figure 1: Contour plots of (a) the true missing electron density eQ(r), and (b) MMSE, (c) MAP2, and 
(d) MAP1 estimates $Q(r) for mannan 11. Darker regions indicate larger values. 
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Figure 2: Top (L - R): The true image, ,o(r), the known part for u p  = 0.67, the known part for up = 1.00, 
and the missing part, for I?'[ = 75. Bottom: The reconstruction of the full images with MMSEl (left) 
and MMSE2 (next) for u p  = 0.67, and the same for o p  = 1.00 (right two images). 
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Table 1: Correlation coefficients for the three esti- 
mates for different amounts ( A p )  of missing elec- 
tron density and cylindrical overlap. 
Set I 
Ap MMSE M A P l  MAP2 MMSE M A P l  MAP2 
0.555 0.443 0.244 
0.494 0.271 0.239 
To assess the effects of the improved prior, 
simulations were performed using two-dimensional 
random structures. A 64 x 64 grid was used, the 
structure consisted of 100 “point” atoms, of which 
60 and 75 atoms were taken to be known. The 
known atoms were given random displacements 
with o p  = 0.67 and 1.00 pixels. A cylindrical av- 
eraging over Fourier space produced a total of 353 
intensity observations from the 2079 Fourier co- 
efficients. The full image was reconstructed us- 
ing both MAP estimates, and the MMSE esti- 
mate with the original (MMSEl) and improved 
(MMSE2) prior. The performance is compared 
using the correlation coefficients of the reconstruc- 
tion with the true image and is tabulated in Table 
2. The MMSE estimate with the original prior is 
only marginally better than the MAPl estimate. 
However, incorporation of coordinate errors (D) 
in the improved prior significantly improves the 
correlation of the estimate. 
The images obtained from the simulations for 
19’1 = 75 are shown in Fig. 2 to compare the ef- 
fect of the improved prior on the MMSE estimate. 
The estimates incorporating the errors in the par- 
tial structure located more atoms at the correct 
positions (41 vs. 33 for o p  = 0.67 and 32 vs. 23 
for ap = 1.00) and exhibited a lower background 
noise. This leads to better interpretability of the 
reconstruction. 
ysis, the partial (polymer) structure is optimized 
In practical applications of fiber diffraction anal- 
Table 2: Correlation coefficients for the estimated 
electron density for the two dimensional simula- 
tions with error in the partial structure. 
0.67 
1.00 
M A P l  MAP2 MMSEl MMSE2 
0.301 0.207 0.313 0.341 
0.179 0.147 0.185 0.213 
0.379 0.336 0.387 0.428 
0.261 0.236 0.268 0.306 
against diffraction data from the full structure, 
and therefore contains coordinate errors. Incor- 
poration of this feature into the prior as described 
here, and estimating the average coordinate er- 
rors from the data, can significantly reduce the 
noise and boost the accuracy of the estimated elec- 
tron density. The Bayesian approach combined 
with full exploitation of prior knowledge gives op- 
timal reconstructions, given the underdetermined 
nature of the problem. 
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